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Louis Chirillo
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Stefano Guilianetti
Joe Procyk
Marco Soriano
Kris Tung
Gerald Vanderwoude
Astrid Varnes 
+ MORE



On behalf of all the faculty, students and staff of Theatre at 
UBC, I’m delighted to welcome you to the opening of our 
fabulous 2007-08 season--what we might call our Dream 
Season.   Never before in the long history of playmaking 
at UBC, stretching back to the premiere of the Players’ 
Club under Frederic Wood in 1915, have we offered so 
many productions in a single year.  We’re especially ex-
cited to be staging two of these shows in our wonderful 
new Dorothy Somerset Studio Theatre.  Tonight, Dream 
along with us and Shakespeare’s richest, funniest comedy.

Jerry Wasserman, Acting Head
Department of Theatre, Film & Creative Writing

A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
by william shakespeare

September 20 to 29, 2007
Frederic Wood theatre 

The Rez Sisters 
by tomson highway  

November 15 to 24, 2007
Frederic Wood theatre

Old Goriot
by honoré de balzac

adapted and directed by james fagan tait
music composed and directed by joelysa pankanea

In Association with Western Gold Theatre Company
and the PuSh International Performing Arts Festival 

on the occasion of UBC’s Centenary

JaNuary 17 to 26, 2008
teluS Studio theatre

Hey, Girl!
by romeo castellucci

socìeatas raffaello sanzio
In Association with the PuSh International Performing Arts Festival 

on the occasion of UBC’s Centenary

JaNuary 23 to 26, 2008
Frederic Wood theatre

The Learned Ladies
by molière

translated by richard wilbur

February 7 to 16, 2008
Frederic Wood theatre

A Dybbuk 
by s. ansky

adapted by tony kushner  
march 27 to april 5, 2008
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Futuristi 
the avant-garde theatre of the italian futurists

october 11 to 13, 2007
Frederic Wood theatre

Death & Taxes 
by patrick gauthier   
october 18 to 20, 2007
Dorothy Somerset Studio theatre

Shadows of Troy: Three Greek Dramas 
adapted by john barton and kenneth cavendar     
october 23 to 27, 2007
teluS Studio theatre

Coming Up For Air
by george orwell, adapted and directed by leslie mildiner
starring bernard cuffling    
october 31 to November 10, 2007
Dorothy Somerset Studio theatre

Die Fledermaus 
by johann strauss, the ubc opera ensemble directed by nancy hermiston 
the west coast symphony conducted by les dala

December 13 to 16, 2007
chan centre for the performing arts 

Should’ve
by roald hoffmann

march 4 to 8, 2008  
Frederic Wood theatre

The Dream Healer 
music by lloyd burrit, original adaptation and libretto by christopher allan, 
revised libretto & additional material by don mowatt, directed by nancy hermiston
Presented by the UBC Opera Ensemble with support from the UBC Department of Psychiatry
and Institute of Mental Health on the occasion of UBC’s Centenary

march 2(mat.), 4, 6, & 8, 2008
chan centre for the performing arts, 8pm (march 2 - 3 p.m.)

PLUS! The Magnetic North Theatre Festival visits UBC in June 2008!

Unless noted otherwise, curtain at 7:30 p.m.Box oFFiCe: 604.822.2678
www.theatre.ubc.ca
Box oFFiCe: 604.822.2678
www.theatre.ubc.ca



september 19 to 29, 2007
frederic wood theatre

a midsummer night’s
dream

by william Shakespeare

t h e  u n i v e r s i t y  o f  b r i t i s h  c o l u m b i a 

d e p a r t m e n t  o f  t h e a t r e ,  f i l m  a n d  c r e a t i v e  w r i t i n g 

p r e s e n t s

director:

set & lighting designer:

costume designer:

original songs  & 

          sound designer:

stephen heatley

lauchlin Johnston

Jenifer darbellay

patrick pennefather

Shadows of Troy
Adapted by John Barton and Kenneth Cavendar
OCTOBER 23 ~ 27, 7:30 p.m.  TELUS STUDIO THEATRE

Iphigenia in Aulis by Euripides, Achilles from Home and Electra by Sophocles
Adapted for the Royal Shakespeare Compnay and performed by
the Theatre Program’s intermediate BFA Acting Class under the direction of Tom Scholte
Tickets: 604-822-2678  (Reg: $10 / Std: $5)

tideline
Written & Directed by Patrick Gauthier
OCTOBER 18-20, 2007, 7:30pm
DOROTHY SOMERSET STUDIO

Come to the Gala Opening Night Party, 
October 18th, marking the first production 
in the new Dorothy Somerset Studio Theatre.



director’s notes by stephen heatley

I thought there were parts of this delightful comedy 
that were scarier and more cruel than the way they 
were portrayed in other productions of the play I have 
seen (including a production I directed fourteen years 
ago).  There are elements of the play’s structure that 
I didn’t understand but was fascinated by. These are 
good reasons, as far as I am concerned, to tackle a play, 
particularly in a university setting. The entire com-
pany has dug into these textual questions with energy 
and enthusiasm and I am grateful for everyone’s con-
tribution in the search for answers.  I hope our search 
provides an engaging evening in the theatre for you.

You will notice that we have mixed up the casting in 
regards to gender.  In Shakespeare’s time (late 16th, 
early 17th centuries), the cultural reality disallowed 
women from performing on London stages. The 
characters were all performed by men and boys in 
Shakespeare’s company.  Although Shakespeare wrote 
extraordinarily rich and nuanced female characters, he 
just didn’t write very many of them.  As it comes down 
to us in the 21st century, our cultural reality is such 
that there are never enough good roles for women to 
play in classical theatre.  So, we have decided in our 
production to address the difference in these cul-
tural realities by mixing up the casting pool.   All the 
characters remain the same sex as Shakespeare wrote 
them.  We have just introduced our own rules around 
the sex of the actor playing each role.  Actors are ac-
tors and the challenge for anyone playing a role is to 
find a way to empathize with their character and pres-
ent that person as faithfully as possible.  We have just 
added the challenge for some of our actors that they 
have to empathize with and present a character of the 
opposite sex.  In this way, we have rebalanced the issue 
of “not enough roles for women” and given everyone in 
this talented graduating class something challenging 
to do.

Although it is already September, I hope you enjoy A 
MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM.

Stephen Heatley

This play is arguably Shakespeare’s most pro-
duced and best-loved comedy.  If you are a regular 
theatre-goer and have seen a few of Shakespeare’s 
plays, you are likely to have seen A MIDSUM-
MER NIGHT’S DREAM before, perhaps sev-
eral times.  It makes sense.  The play is accessible, 
has a compelling storyline and is full of charm...
and charms.  The first time I had any contact with 
the play was as a first year theatre student, see-
ing a group of traveling actors who did a program 
of theatrical excerpts from famous plays.  They 
included the “Piramus and Thisbe” extract from 
Act V of DREAM.  I thought it was one of the 
funniest things I had ever seen.  

We have decided to include DREAM as the open-
ing production of the Theatre at UBC season for 
lots of reasons.  It provides wonderful design, pro-
duction and acting challenges for theatre students 
and it is a great play to put on the curriculum of 
many English and Theatre courses.  The reason I 
wanted to direct is because I had a hunch about it.  

what’s on in vancouver



costume renderings by Jenifer darbellay

in 2008 ubc will celebrate its100th anniversary... a century of outstanding academic and community achievement. 
the centenary represents an exciting opportunity to spotlight the accomplishments of ubc and the hundreds of 
thousands of graduates, many of whom have achieved prominence in their fields, including the world of profes-
sional theatre, creative writing and film.

come celebrate UBC style with a year of diverse events.  

ubc centenary 1908-2008

May

Alumni Weekend

June

Edward Curtis’s landmark 1914 silent film of Northwest 
Native Culture -- restored, reevaluated, and brought to 
life by descendents of the original Native cast and a live 
chamber orchestra
chan centre for the performing arts
 

September

Centenary Gala with Ben Heppner
CBC Radio Orchestra and University Singers
chan centre for the performing arts

October

Massey Lecture
with wade davis – explorer in residence
national geographic
chan centre for the performing arts

some event highlights include:

February

Treasures of the Tsimshian Opening
museum of anthropology

March

The Dream Healer Opera - world premiere
chan centre for performing arts

Celebrate Research Week
various locations
gala held at chan centre for performing arts

Michael Smith Memorial Nobel Lecture
professor muhammad yunus – 2006 nobel laureate 
economics
chan centre for performing arts

April

UBC /Laurier Multiculturalism Lecture
chan centre for performing arts

Museum of Anthropology
Global Dialogue on Repatriation
with author colonel matthew bogdanos
(thieves of baghdad)
ubc robson square

e-newsletter: to sign up for the events e-newsletter please email: admin@communityaffairs.ubc.ca
centenary website will launch in nov 07. preliminary information available @ www.communityaffairs.ubc.ca/centenary.html

 UBC Centenary - It’s Yours to celebrate!



sarah afful puck

shaun aquiline demetrius

spencer atkinson starveling, philostrate, peaseblossom

yoshie bancroft peter Quince, moth

hilary fillier titania, theseus

nick fontaine francis flute, mustardseed & 1st fairy

maura halloran helena

Kim harvey nick bottom

Kate hilderman lysander

aslam husain hermia

courtney lancaster snug, egeus

gord myren oberon, hippolyta

cecile roslin snout, cobweb

cast

A Midsummer Night’s Dream
by William Shakespeare

t h e  u n i v e r s i t y  o f  b r i t i s h  c o l u m b i a  d e p a r t m e n t  o f  t h e a t r e ,  f i l m  a n d  c r e a t i v e  w r i t i n g  p r e s e n t s

director

set  & lighting designer

costume designer

original songs & sound designer

stephen heatley

lauchlin Johnston

Jenifer darbellay

patrick pennefather

the performance is approximately 160 minutes long. 
there is one 15 minute intermission.

Jay henrickson
Don Griffiths
Ron Fedoruk
alison Green
cristina Istrate  
Elizabeth McLaughlin
James chen, Jason ho
Gayle Murphy
catherine Burnett
Julian Darius
Benjamin cheung, Michelle ha
Robert Eberle
Jean Driscoll-Bell
Janet Bickford, Lynn Burton
Jayson McLean
Novem Fung
Jessica Erickson
Daniel Jang
James chen
Ben Feagin
Jim Fergusson, Don Griffiths
Lorraine west
Sally Song
Jesse Jeffery, Steph Meine, Matt Parsons
Jill wyness
Rachel Glass, Yulin hswen
James Foy, Emily hartig, Jason ho, Emily Keller, Jin Qin
harry Bardal Design
Nina & harry van der woude
Linda Fenton Malloy
Eurassia adamson, Marijka Brusse, carmen alatorre

production manager
technical supervisor

set & lighting design advisor
costume design advisor

assistant sound designer
assistant director & text coach

assistant to set and lighting designer
voice coach & dialect coach

movement coach
stage manager

assistant stage managers
stage management advisor

costume supervisor
properties supervisors

production crew advisor
props head
props crew

lighting head
lighting operator

sound operator
stage carpenters

scenic artist
scenic painters

dresser
makeup artist

makeup & dresser
stage crew

poster design
program design

web design
front of house staff

Production

acting head, theatre, film and creative writing
theatre program chair

theatre program administrator
manager, technical production

communications, audience services & technology
marketing & communications 

theatre program secretary
financial clerk

box office

Jerry wasserman
Stephen heatley
Gerald John van der woude
Jay henrickson
Ian Patton
Deb Pickman
Karen Tong
carol Lai
Tony Koelwyn

Theatre at UBC Administration

The use of cameras or any other recording device is prohibited in the theatre.
In consideration of others, please turn off all pagers and cellular telephones. 

acknowledgements
First Folio Rehearsal Script provided courtesy of Neil Freeman.
 Many thanks to Gene Boado, wendy Subity, Nicholas harrison.


